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ing world. The painted crutches are collected and sent by the hundreds to countries
such as Haiti. Included in the stacks will be
unpainted crutches that children in Haiti
will paint for their handicapped community
members. Each set of crutches changes the
life of an individual, providing him or her
with freedom of mobility and thus, opportuI
nity. Children’s groups such as the Boys and
Girls Club participate, as well as schools and
service groups. It’s easy to get involved and
your classrooms will not only be recycling
unwanted crutches, but will also be providing beautiful mobility to people in need.
We welcome your thoughts and participation in GAIN and the Global
Crutch Project. Please visit www.globalartinitiative.org for information
about how you and your school can be a part of this important work.
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Laurie Berg is an art teacher at Faith Academy of Marble Falls, Texas.
laurieeberg@yahoo.com
Samantha Melvin is an art teacher at R. J. Richey Elementary School in Burnet,
Texas. artteaches@hotmail.com
Dr. Fred Sorrells is a champion for people with disabilities worldwide.
fredsorrells2000 @yahoo.com
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